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PULISEC
FEATURES

Special product for washing the basket, trap filter and solvent passage ducts in dry cleaning systems

 Straw-colored surfactant formula, high hydrophilic power, high detachment power of down and dirt.

METHODS AND DOSES OF USE

Perform cleaning with a warm machine

1. Put Pulisec in the pin trap together with the water, possibly hot.

2. Pumping of the solvent from the working tank to the low level basket (up to covering the basket driver).

3. Circulate the solvent with; pump - basket exit - basket entry about 10-15 minutes.

4. Put in centrifuge for about 15 seconds (not to avoid the risk of the motor thermal tripping), then continue
with the pump circulation - basket exit - basket entry.

Attention, keep the sill clean from the hair, to prevent it from being allowed
the barrel circulation of the product.

BÖWE machines, for safety reasons, need to program an evacuation by solvent pump before launching 
centrifugation, otherwise it is not possible to activate the start of centrifugation. To avoid a true evacuation 
by means of the solvent pump, remove the compressed air hose of the drain valve. WARNING: once the 
machine has been washed, do not forget to reconnect the compressed air hose to the drain valve.

Continue with these operations until you no longer find dirt in the sill (usually it takes just over 1 hour).

5. Evacuation by pump to distillation.

6. Make a rinse bath from the residues; pumping from the tank of the clean product, low level, with rinsing 
of the rear wall.

7. Basket pump circuit and spin-off alternating 10 minutes (repeat 2 times).

8. Evacuation by pump to distillation.

8. Drying and deodorization according to schedule.

Dosage for a dry cleaning machine with a capacity of 10 kg.
800/900 ml of Pulisec
400/450 ml of water
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